
For a number of years now ACRATH has been fortunate to receive funding grants from the Federal Government. The 
current funding grant concludes on 30th June 2017 and there is no guarantee of further funding. While this funding is 
very much appreciated it is not sufficient to cover the expenditure for ACRATH’s core work which currently exceeds 
$250,000 per year. Furthermore, especially with the identification of greater labour trafficking in Australia and the 
prevalence of forced marriage, the work of ACRATH continues to expand.  
 

We would be most grateful if you would be able to work in partnership with ACRATH by making a financial 
contribution to support the work that we do. If you have previously donated to ACRATH we are very grateful for your 
support and hope you might be able to continue this partnership into the future. It would help our financial planning 
if you were are able to assist by contacting the ACRATH National Treasurer via email – treasurer@acrath.org.au - or by 
post to 126 The Avenue, Parkville Victoria 3052, with your financial commitment and/or suggestions. 
 

For further information about the work of ACRATH please visit our website – www.acrath.org.au.  
 

Thank you for considering this matter.  
 

Grace and peace                    Sr Anne Tormey rsm 

                    ACRATH National President  
 
 

 
ACRATH has recently received the most wonderful news. A woman trafficked into Australia has just been granted 
Permanent Residency after 8 long years of waiting. Janine Bliss fmm has shared this exciting news and said, 'ACRATH 
has had a dual role in this work. ACRATH has provided 8 years of companionship to a woman trafficked into Australia, 
while at the same time ACRATH has advocated with the federal government in Canberra for a resolution to this 
woman's visa status and to a compassionate and expedited response to the visa claims of women who may otherwise 
fall between the cracks. The government's offer of Permanent Residency will ensure this woman begins a new life this 
Christmas.'  
 
 

Teachers, school welfare staff and frontline workers in South Australia, Victoria and New South Wales have been 
involved in these presentations and training sessions. ACRATH has also had a small project focussing on schools in 
rural and regional Australia.  
 

ACRATH is seeking 2 year funding to train teachers, school leadership, welfare staff and parent groups. Strong 
bipartisan support has been received from federal MPs with 5 MPs (2 ALP and 3 Coalition) speaking to a motion of 
support in the Lower House. A similar support motion was moved in the Senate by Xenophon Party Senator Skye 
Kakoschke-Moore.  
 

For further information about the ACRATH forced marriage training sessions, please contact Liz Payne ACRATH 
Community Development Worker  fm@acrath.org 
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The ACRATH National Conference and AGM 2017 is being held Tuesday 14th February  - Thursday 16th 
February. The venue is St Joseph’s Spirituality Centre Baulkham Hills, NSW. 
 
If you would like to attend the conference, please contact the conference organisers for a registration form at 
conference@acrath.org.au 
 
The form must be returned by Friday 9th December 2016.  

Human Trafficking and Slavery: A response from Australian Catholics 
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The Australian Catholic Social Justice Council and ACRATH are delighted to  
announce the publication of a new paper on human trafficking and slavery. 
 

‘Human trafficking and similar forms of exploitation affect every country  
on earth. They flourish because of society’s greed for cheap goods and  
services and because it is so easy to forget that those who meet these  
needs are human beings with their own innate God-given dignity.’ 
 

Those are the words of Bishop Vincent Long Van Nguyen, Chairman of the  
Australian Catholic Social Justice Council, in his foreword to Human  
Trafficking and Slavery: A response from Australian Catholics. The paper,  
the latest in the ACSJC’s Catholic Social Justice Series, is written by  
Christine Carolan, Executive Officer of Australian Catholic Religious Against  
Trafficking in Humans (ACRATH), and Sister Noelene Simmons SM,  
ACRATH’s Regional Co-ordinator for NSW. 
 

The paper looks at slavery and related crimes in the modern world, at  
the Church’s teaching, and at the international and Australian laws that  
deal with this abuse. The paper then discusses ACRATH’s work advocating on behalf of victims of human 
trafficking, educating Australians, and working alongside organisations here and overseas to shut down 
human trafficking. 
 

The cost is $7.50 from  http://acrath.org.au/human-trafficking-and-slavery/  
 

ACRATH has also produced a two-sided sheet discussion/reflection guide for individuals and groups to work 
on this booklet, to understand the issue and to work out what they can do to make a difference. It is available 
on the ACRATH website.  

  

ACRATH National Conference and AGM 2017 

ACRATH Calendar 2017 

The ACRATH calendar, first published in 2015 created  
awareness of human trafficking globally and here in  
Australia. This 2017 edition continues to: 

Promote awareness of human trafficking issues  
Promote ACRATH and its work 
Showcase some of the anti-trafficking work being done by a range of organisations, worldwide and within 

Australia 
Fundraise for ACRATH’s work 
Provide some income for a project in South East Asia supporting victims of human trafficking. 

 
The cost of the Calendar is $10 (GST Free). Please contact calendar@acrath.org.au for an order form. 
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2016 has been a busy year for ACRATH Western Australia. Working on forced labour issues as part of the WA 
Freedom Network, the Interagency Group and The Freedom Partnership has seen ACRATH promote 
awareness and support collaborative approaches to this area of concern. 
 

A highlight of the year was the arrival of Marietta Latonio and hearing of her amazing work assisting the 
trafficked women and young girls in Cebu, Philippines. Funds were raised by communities and schools to 
help Mayet and the Sisters to found ‘Tootsies Day Care’ which ensures the children of the women are safe 
from harm. Young people in WA are continuing to fundraise for Tootsies and we thank the young Seeds Of 
Justice Students for their care and compassion. 
 

We joined the Red Cross and The Freedom Partnership in training provided to Multicultural Centres. 
Travelled to Geraldton to speak with MAG (Mid Western Anti Trafficking Group), schools and communities to 
raise awareness. We joined other ACRATH members in Canberra to support the rights of trafficked people. 
We also continue to support the Red Cross in their support for trafficked people program. 
 

Next year we will roll out training on forced marriage, watch this space… We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all those who have supported ACRATH WA this year and look forward to working 
together again in 2017, wishing you all a safe and Happy Christmas. 

ACRATH Western Australia 
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Visit from Franciscans International 

Mr Budi Tjahjono, Asia Pacific Coordinator for Franciscans International (FI) visited Sydney and Melbourne in 
November this year. Many NACRATH members attended a United Nations Mechanisms Training Day in 
Sydney and Vic ACRATH members had an opportunity to meet with Budi in Melbourne. 
 

He shared ways in which FI responds to issues raised by partners working with marginalised communities. FI 
relies on the expertise and first-hand information gathered from their network of partners, including 
ACRATH. Budi also spoke about how FI responds to the concerns raised and how they can support 
communities. 
 

Together with ACRATH, FI can ensure that the voices of trafficked people in Australia are heard at an 
international level. 

Congratulations Sarah  

On Saturday November 26, 2016, Sarah Puls formalised her lifelong commitment as a 
Sister of the Good Samaritan of the Order of St Benedict. 
 

Sarah is a valued member of NACRATH and has been involved in case work, advocacy 
and awareness raising. Best wishes from ACRATH Sarah. 
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Albert Park, VIC 3206  
 

Ph: 03 9645 5986 
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We acknowledge the funds received under a grant from the 

Australian Government. ACRATH also needs core business 

funding and additional funding for special projects. 
 

Please consider a regular donation to ACRATH so that we can 

plan ahead. 
 

Contact Christine at the National Office  

eo@acrath.org.au   
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Talitha Kum 

Talitha Kum is the International Network of Consecrated Life Against Human Trafficking. ACRATH member Sr 
Noelene Simmons, as Talitha Kum Continent Co-ordinator for the Pacific, takes part in bi-monthly video 
conferences with the other Talitha Kum Continent Co-ordinators. These conferences give participants the 
opportunity to report on the situation in their Continents and to co-ordinate anti-trafficking initiatives globally. 
Recent meetings have involved planning for the World Day of Prayer, Reflection and Action Against Human 
Trafficking which takes place each year on 8th February, the Feast of St Josephine Bakhita. Josephine Bakhita was 
kidnapped as a child and sold into slavery in Sudan and Italy. Once Josephine was freed, she dedicated her life to 
sharing her testament of deliverance from slavery and comforting the poor and suffering. On the World Day of 
Prayer in 2017 we will be invited to reflect on the issue of child trafficking. Watch for resources on the ACRATH 
and Talitha Kum websites. 
 
 

Upcoming... 

 
 Bakhita Day, 8 February 2017, named by Pope Francis as the world day of  
 prayer, reflection and action against human trafficking.  
  

 The 2016 material is available on the ACRATH website calendar of events page  
 or here. It will include a media release co-signed by the Australian Catholic Bishops  
 Conference and ACRATH. It will also include prayers of the faithful and a poster. The 
 homily notes will be for the weekend after Bakhita Day. 
 

 The 2017 material will be uploaded in early December. 
 
    
   Our slavery-free Easter chocolate campaign: BUY IT, EAT IT, TALK ABOUT 
IT 2016    material is available at  
   http://acrath.org.au/take-action/campaigns/slavery-free-easter-chocolate/ 
    
   The 2017 material will be uploaded in mid January 2017. 

Sr Noelene Simmons and Sr 
Gabriella Bottani, International 
Co-ordinator of Talitha Kum  
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